17,850
10,504
NIGHTS OF SHELTER

hours of counseling and support

COUNTLESS

STEPS TAKEN

THOUSANDS

of lives touched

2017 Huckleberry House Annual Report
See the numbers. And the incredible stories behind them.

All young people are headed somewhere.
Huck House helps them get home.
For the kids we serve at Huckleberry House, getting to
a safe, supportive, and appropriate home is never a
straight shot. Especially when you consider from where
many of them come.

can help them secure housing and move closer to their
education and employment goals.

Issues such as violence, neglect, abuse, and poverty have
taken their lives far off the beaten path. In many cases,
the dangerous and devastating circumstances in which
these kids grow up has stalled their development. Which
means they often have to go backward, before they can
move forward.

The fact is, we can put a roof over a young person’s head.
We can keep them off the streets. But what we’re really
trying to accomplish is to get them “home.” Whether
that home is with their family, another relative or friend,
a foster family, or a home of their own, the important
thing is that young people develop the skills and get the
support they need to live safely and productively in a
secure and stable environment.

But whatever the journey home looks like, Huck House
helps youth through it.

Because every young person needs that foundation to
get to a better place in life.

Sometimes that means giving them coping and
communication skills so family arguments don’t turn into
violence. Other times, it’s helping them learn how to
budget, cook, and care for their own children so they can
maintain a home of their own. And often, it’s helping them
navigate the system and get connected to resources that

With your continued support, we can keep putting
our community’s at-risk youth on the path “home.”
And that’s getting somewhere every young person
deserves to be.
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24 /7/365
Hours of Operation

17 Beds
5 Days

9,775

average length of stay

Hot Meals
Served

Serving Teens Ages

Young people in the
Crisis Shelter get all
their basic needs met,
including 3 meals a day
and access to hygiene
items and clothing.

12-17

4,140

532
Crisis Episodes
Addressed
Whether kids are kicked out or
leave home on their own to get
away from difficult or dangerous
situations, the Crisis Shelter is
more than a respite. It’s a place to
tackle problems head on.

Crisis
Program
BY THE
NUMBERS

Bed Nights of
Shelter Provided
That’s a lot of kids off
the streets–and in a much
safer place.

2,877
Hours of Crisis
Intervention

At the shelter, youth do more than watch TV or
use SnapChat. They spend time working with
counselors and their families to address the
problems that brought them here and develop
solutions that can help them go home.

92

Safe Place
Partners
White Castle restaurants, Columbus fire
stations, and 24-hour Kroger stores helped
46 teens get to Huck House
safely this year.

NOW WE’RE GETTING SOMEWHERE...

92%

of Crisis Program teens
returned to safe and
appropriate housing
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What it really comes down to
is keeping kids safe at home—
regardless of where “home” is.
The goal of the Crisis Program has always been family reunification
whenever possible. But sometimes, it simply isn’t safe or appropriate
for a young person to return home. The Crisis Program staff looks for
alternatives in these instances to provide the best opportunity for a young
person to feel secure and have his needs met.

Getting Johnathon “Home”
When 16-year-old Johnathon came to the Crisis Shelter, he had been living
on the streets with his mom, who was battling with drug addiction and posttraumatic stress disorder issues. After several weeks of sleeping behind a
museum, Johnathon knew he needed to change his circumstances. He asked a
Safe Place Partner for help getting to Huck House.
Because of his circumstances, Johnathon was approved for an extended stay
at the shelter. Initially, Johnathon’s mom went to the adult shelter, and she was
closely involved with Johnathon’s progress at Huck House. But, ultimately, mom
continued to struggle with her own issues. Her participation with Johnathon and
his counselors waned and eventually stopped all together.
While Johnathon felt a lot of guilt over leaving his mom—the two had been
together through many tough times—he knew he wanted a different future
for himself. His counselors helped him work through these feelings and start
taking control of his own life. Johnathon reenrolled in school, applied for
jobs, and learned other independent living skills, including how to use public
transportation, during his time in the shelter.
Since family reunification was not an option for Johnathon, the Huck House
Crisis Program team worked with Franklin County Children Services to find him
an appropriate foster care placement. The foster family gives Johnathon the
security he needs to continue focusing on his own goals.
“Getting young people back home is always our goal. But home doesn’t look
the same for everyone,” says Melanie Gunther, Crisis Program Team Leader.
“For Johnathon, a foster home made the most sense. By getting him off the
streets and into a safe environment, he’ll have his best chance to realize his
potential. And that’s a critical step in the right direction.”
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The Transitional Living Program provides safe, furnished
apartments for homeless transition-age youth and their
children for periods of 18 months. During the program,
youth work on important life skills including how to
budget, how to shop and cook, and how to maintain a clean
and healthy home, and they get help practicing those skills
in real life. These skills help them maintain permanent
homes of their own when they graduate from TLP.

38

Safe, furnished apartments

18 months

of independent living support

13,710

76 Youth Served
ages 17-21

Nights of shelter provided

546

2,897

Hours of parenting
support/mentoring

Hours of community
support and mental
health interventions

Many TLP youth have children
of their own. The program
teaches young parents essential
skills for how to care for and
enjoy their children.

264

Transitional
Living
Program
BY THE
NUMBERS

Hours of victim
services

56%

TLP offers a special track specifically for victims of
domestic violence. Young people participating in the
domestic violence project work closely with Huck
House’s Victim Specialist
and the TLP staff to address
trauma, rebuild a sense
of safety, and decrease
social isolation in addition
to working on other
independent living skills.

Youth in the TLP program
receive one-on-one and group
counseling to address a wide
range of emotional issues
and challenges. They have
opportunities to put the skills
they learn in counseling to work
in real life situations and fine
tune those skills with the help
of their team.

of TLP graduates achieved
education goals
Youth in the program get the support they
need to finish high school and even go on
to college. More than half of youth who
finished the program this year earned a
GED or diploma.

72%

of TLP graduates achieved
employment goals
Young people need money to make ends meet
and live successfully on their own. The TLP
program teaches youth how to find, prepare
for, and successfully maintain jobs.

NOW WE’RE GETTING SOMEWHERE...

97%

of program graduates
secured permanent housing
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It boils down to helping homeless
youth not only survive, but thrive.
It’s one thing to provide a homeless young person with a roof over her
head. It’s another thing to teach that person how to successfully maintain
a stable home so she can focus on her goals and improve her life. The TLP
program helps transition-age youth, ages 17-21, develop essential life skills
that will serve them well beyond their time in the program.

Getting Angel and Marcus “Home”
Traditionally, the TLP program works with individual young men or women. Some
of them have children of their own. But when we met Angel, our program had the
unique opportunity to help support an entire young family.
Angel was a good student with a lot of potential. But due to her mom’s mental
health issues, she frequently found herself out of the home without a place to stay.
Then Angel became pregnant. Between trying to parent her daughter and find a
stable place to live, Angel’s school attendance began to suffer. Her high school
counselor took notice and contacted Huck House.
The Huck House TLP team connected with Angel and her boyfriend, Marcus, when
they were living in the family shelter, desperately trying to find a way to care for
their infant son. When the family entered the TLP program, the young couple
received the support they needed to flourish. With a safe place to stay, they were
able to care for their son and focus on their individual goals at the same time. Both
Angel and Marcus were committed to giving their son a better start in life than what
they had experienced. And so, with their team’s support, they worked hard to set
and achieve goals. Ultimately, Marcus was able to secure a well-paying, full-time
job while Angel finished high school.
As Angel and Marcus prepared to finish the program, their TLP team helped the
young family secure permanent low-income housing. Marcus will continue to work
while Angel attends Columbus State. The couple is using the skills gained in the
program to parent their son and maintain a secure and healthy home for him and
themselves.
“Angel and Marcus are amazing young people with a true desire to improve their
futures and break the cycle of generational poverty for their own child,” says
Amanda Glauer, LSW, TLP Team Leader. “The TLP program provided the guidance
and support they needed to learn how to make it on their own. Now, instead of
a young family on the streets or in a shelter, they’re living independently and
thriving. They just needed the opportunity to make that happen.”
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4

full time, graduate-level
mental health therapists

Teens and families get opportunities to practice the skills
they learn in counseling in real life situations. Counselors
helps them fine tune their communication, anger management,
conflict resolution, self-care, coping, and self-sufficiency skills
and better understand
how to make them
work in their unique
situations. Counselors
also help link young
people and their families
Hours of
with community
resources for housing,
community
employment, education,
support
and government
assistance.

Serving youth ages

12-22

989

and their families

Ongoing Support
for tough family issues

190

2,096
CommunityBased
Appointments
In addition to meeting with
youth and families at Huck
House, our therapists provide
counseling in homes, at schools,
or wherever it is most convenient
for the people we serve.

Family
Support
Program
BY THE
NUMBERS

1,351

Hours of diagnostic
assessments
When we first meet with young
people, we learn about the
issues they’re facing as well as
their strengths. Then we work
together to help young people
identify goals and determine the
best ways to reach them.

100%

Hours of
counseling

of Transitional
Living Program
youth

We help young people and their families with
issues including crisis, trauma, school problems,
substance abuse, housing issues, mental health
issues, coming out problems, and immigration
and assimilation difficulties.

Huckleberry House counselors work with all
young people in the TLP program to help them
address emotional challenges and work through
the issues involved with homelessness.

NOW WE’RE GETTING SOMEWHERE...

184

families received ongoing support
to identify strengths, develop coping
skills, and change negative behaviors
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It’s ultimately about helping teens
and families use their strengths to
build a safe and supportive home.
Whether we’re working with young people from our Crisis Program, youth from
our Transitional Living Program, or families who come to us specifically for
counseling, the young people and families we serve all face tough challenges.
But they also have strengths. We leverage those strengths to help teens
and families develop skills they can use to tackle their issues and to grow as
individuals and families.

Getting Brian “Home”
When parents and teens don’t see eye to eye, it can lead to a lot of fighting and
discord. Sometimes, it leads to depression and even suicidal thoughts.
While 16-year-old Brian was fortunate to have a safe home and a loving family,
he wasn’t really “at home” there. When his school referred him to the Family
Support Program, Brian wasn’t eating. He wasn’t going to school. In fact, he
wasn’t doing much of anything other than spending time in a dark room all day.
His parents were clearly concerned. But a lack of communication as well as
cultural differences—Brian’s parents are immigrants, while Brian was born and
raised in the U.S.—made it hard for them to connect. Brian’s mom was pushing
him to “snap out of it” by getting involved in activities like sports. Problem
was, Brain just wasn’t interested. And the things he did want to do were not
supported or appreciated by his parents. The constant conflict led to severe
depression.
During counseling sessions with Brain and his mom, we helped the family find
ways to better understand each other. When mom gave permission for Brian
to pursue some of his own interests, such as drama club and math club, Brian
began to come out of his shell. In return, Brian also started to show interest
in the things that were important to his parents, such as learning about and
participating in the family’s culture.
“We knew this family had a lot of strengths and that mom clearly wanted
to help her son, she just wasn’t sure how,” says Abbey Wollschleger,
LISW-S, Family Support Program Team Leader. “By working with them on
communication skills, we helped this family better understand each other
and create a much more supportive home. Brian has shown tremendous
improvement. He’s not just getting out of bed and going to school now; he
is enjoying his life and his relationship with his family.”
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661

Youth Outreach Runs
to connect with at-risk young
people on the streets

When young people can’t or won’t come
to Huck House, Huck House goes to them.
The Youth Outreach Program is the only
local program to bring counseling and
support to teens on their own turf.

10 am–5 pm M-F
YOP Shop provides a place
for youth to find us

We connect with young
people in schools, at
community hangouts,
and on the streets. We
help the youth we meet
with their education,
food, safe housing, and
employment needs and
goals so they can create
paths to self-sufficiency.

615

Serving Youth Ages

12-24

hours of street-based
case management

3,558

104

youth contacts and

2,534

adult contacts made
YOP workers spread the word
about Huck House and resources
that are available to help.

Youth
Outreach
Program
BY THE
NUMBERS

160

Cases opened/
managed
Beyond making connections
and providing immediate
assistance, YOP workers provide
longer-term support through
street-based or YOP Shop-based
counseling.

8

YOP Shop visits
and calls

Community
Events

New in 2016, the YOP Shop provides young
people with a place where they can find us.
At-risk teens can visit the YOP Shop between
10 am and 5 pm Monday through Friday to talk
with a Youth Outreach Program worker.

YOP hosts and participates in unique community
events designed to engage youth as well as
adults who have connections to young people.

NOW WE’RE GETTING SOMEWHERE...

80%
78%

of youth who connected with
us through the YOP Shop were
referred to support services
of YOP street-based
counseling clients were
linked to support services
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It comes down to getting kids connected
to services and support that can help.
At-risk young people too often fall through the cracks because they do not know
where to go for help, or they have a hard time asking for support. The Youth Outreach
Program addresses that need by meeting kids where they are and by providing a safe,
convenient place for youth to find us. Between our youth outreach runs and the YOP
Shop, our goal is to find as many at-risk youth as possible and help them connect to
services and resources that can support them in developing life skills, setting and
reaching goals, and creating a road map to the future they want.

Getting Amelia “Home”
When 22-year-old Amelia came to the YOP Shop, she was homeless and pregnant.
She had a juvenile record, an eviction, and was legally blind. While she had a strong
desire to get her life on track and provide for her baby, she had no idea where to start.
At the YOP Shop, she found the direction and guidance she needed. First, Amelia’s
YOP counselor helped her make and get to doctors’ appointments so she could get
contacts and literally see more clearly. Then the YOP program helped her put her
future in focus, too.
By connecting Amelia to the Juvenile Reentry Assistance Program (JRAP), Amelia
received the support and guidance she needed to start the process of getting
her juvenile record expunged, removing a major obstacle to reaching her future
employment and housing goals. Her YOP Shop team also helped her find resources
to aid in her job search. The team was able to secure temporary housing through a
program that provides support for parenting mothers. Then, the YOP Shop workers
advocated on Amelia’s behalf to secure a permanent apartment for her.
To help Amelia provide the best start for her new baby, Huckleberry House staff set
up an online baby shower drive. Through generous donations, Amelia received many
baby necessities including clothing, a crib, and diapers. With these supplies and the
support of her team, Amelia was ready to welcome her new baby.
Instead of Amelia and her baby facing life on the streets, today they are secure in
their own home. Amelia continues to work and provide for her daughter. With the
YOP Shop’s support, she continues to see the future she wants and to move closer
to it every day.
“So many times, young people like Amelia have the inner strength and the desire
to reach their goals and make a better life for themselves,” says Kyra Crockett,
YOP Team Leader. “They just lack the guidance and support to make the right
choices and connect with the right resources to make that happen. YOP and YOP
Shop are working to change that and to help young people like Amelia get, and
stay, on the right path.”
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Scholarship
Program
BY THE
NUMBERS

3

$12,000
TOTAL DISTRIBUTED

William R.
McNamara
SCHOLARSHIPS

MARKIA
SMITH

APRECIA
WILLIAMS

SHAWNA
SANTURELLO

$3,000
McNamara
Scholarship
Recipient

$3,000
McNamara
Scholarship
Recipient

$3,000
McNamara
Scholarship
Recipient

2

Soltis-Homer
SCHOLARSHIPS

LEAH
RAWAHNEH

JUDAYZA
JOHNSON

$2,000
Soltis-Homer
Scholarship
Recipient

$1,000
Soltis-Homer
Scholarship
Recipient

It’s about moving young people closer to their dreams.
Every year, Huckleberry House administers scholarship funds to youth in our programs
who have committed to pursuing their higher education goals. Scholarship funds are
generously provided by Huckleberry House supporters who believe, as we do, that
nothing should stand in the way of a young person’s drive and desire to succeed.
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Fiscal Year 2017 Huckleberry House Supporters
At Huckleberry House, getting youth to a better place wouldn’t be possible without the
generous support of individual and corporate donors who believe in our work and our
commitment to helping young people move through challenges and move toward their goals.
Whether this is your first year giving or your 10th, we are grateful to the tremendous support
of all of our contributors.

Individual Donors
Donors in bold have supported Huckleberry House for five or more consecutive years.

Scyld Anderson and Juyong Pae

Kyra Crockett-Hodge

Burton Griess

Mark and Maria Armstrong

Shelby Croft

Pam Hagley

Margret Ashbrook

Richard Cross

David Hairston

Susan Ashbrook

Jami Cullen

Thomas Hamsick

Ann Aubry

Cheryl Cummings-Brunn

Dawn Heideman

Melissa Bailey

Erica Darthard

Gail and Edwin Heller

Tim Bailey

G. Jerome Decarlo II

Tiffanie Hiibner

Clare Balombin

David and Valerie Delaney

Sysilie J. Hill

Greg and Jessica Barwell

Darren Demaree

Chaz and Becky Hixen

Willam D. Beagle

Saran Demaree

Michael Houdeshell

Robert Benett and Susan Scharthi

John and Marah Derzon

Steven Hull

Laura Bidwa

Lauren and Jim DiThomas

Brian Humbert

Thomas and Ann Bischoff

David Dougherty

Eric Hutchison and Dave Johnson

Coyla Black

Trish Duggan

Lucas Jackson

Jaimey Bly

Rubisela Duran

Bart Jacoby

Tyler and Anisa Bohm

Adam Fazio

Ali Jasmshidi

David and Carolyn Bowman

Bennett J. Forquer

Alan Jazak

Andrew Boysen

Glenn Garland

Chris and Carolyn Johnson

Lance Brigham

Julana Garrett

Mary Johnston

Lindsay Broderick

Jenny Gatchell

Srirama Josyula

Curtis Broomfield

John and Kristine Gillespie

Charles Kerwood

Margaret Buehler

Gerald and Victoria Gilliand

Reg and Kay Kimerline

Amy Burger

Cindra Ginter

Patty Klinidinet

Michael and Marji Caral

Veena Gopalakrishna

Madeleine Knill

Mimi Brodsky Chenfeld

Susan Graham

Ryan Konst

Chris Converse

Sue Green

Megan A Koontz

Lisa Courtice

Tom Gregoire

Todd Krahel
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Individual Donors

(continued)

Donors in bold have supported Huckleberry House for five or more consecutive years.

Kathy S. Kramer

Robyn Pollina

Anna Stuart

Scott Krueger

Barbara Poppe

Lori Stuart

John LaMarco

Brad Pospichel

Arnika Swanson

Lynda Leclerc

Joshua Pruitt

Mark Swanson

Jonathan Leffler

Robert Reichley

Joseph and Maureen Taylor

Thomas Linzell

Kevin Reik

Ronetta Taylor

Sandra Lockhart

Steven and Sarah Reinhart

Alyson A. Terrell

Beth Long

Jennifer Rieman

David and Sonya Thesing

Martha Maas

Amy Roberts

Rick Thomas

Anthony Mabry

Caleb Robinson

Kate Kiddo Till

Jeannie Mackowiak

Christine Rohweder

Ed Uhlman

Michael Martin

Andrew Ruggles

Susan Walton

Kevin McAllister

Mary J. Sandman

Daniel and Karen Wander

Heather McDavid

Quinn Nyhan Schmiege

Kristin Watt

Charles McGuigan

Susan Schoenlaub

Stephen Weed

Saira McGuigan

Adam L. Schwab

Daniel Weng

Jackie McLaughlin

Chris and Chrissy Scott

Amelia Wenger

Jay Michael

Icylene Scott

Alex Westerfelt

Timothy Miller

Tim and Jean Scott

Becky Westerfelt

Adam Minton

Elizabeth Secrest

Vivian Westerfelt

Janie Modd

David Shouvlin

Tom and Elizabeth Wheeler

Lucille and Robert Mone

Peter Shuler and Kellie Kidd

Patrick Whitney

Maria Mone

Sam Shuler

Louis Williams

Chuck Manofsky

Polly Sinesi

Julie Wnukowski

Julia Moore

David B. Small

Abigail Wollschleger

George Needham and Joyce Leahy

Craig Smith

Carol Wright

Rebecca Nichols

Janet Soltis

Michael and Kathy O’Sullivan

Paul Soltis

Joseph and Sara Patchen

Hanna Spaeth

Sharyn Perry

George Stecz

Laurence Pesyna

Rodger Stinson

Frank and Kelly Pifer

Laura Strand

DeLynn Pollina

Evelyn Stratton
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SPECIAL THANKS
to our United Way
donors for supporting
Huck House through
their contributions
to United Way.

Corporations and Organizations
Donors in bold have supported Huckleberry House for five or more consecutive years.

9 Round

Fusion Alliance

Schneider Downs Co. Inc.

AEP

Give With Liberty

Scott W. Schiff & Associates Co., LPA

Aloha DQ, LLC

Global Impact

Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick

Amazon Smile

Grange Insurance

Skate Zone 71

Aunt Flow

Greenberg Farrow Architecture

Spa Girls

BDO

Groveport Community School

Splatter Park

Borror Family Foundation

Hixen Search Group

Spooner, Inc.

Bricker & Eckler

Huntington Business Banking

Cahill Construction

Ignite Our City

Student Life Multicultural Center,
The Ohio State University

Capital University Honors Student
Council

Indianola Presbyterian Church

Support The Girls

Key Bank

Susan Scherer Charitable Foundation

Cardinal Health

King Ave United Methodist Women

The Columbus Foundation

Carlile Patchen and Murphy

KMA & Associates

The Godman Guild Association

Catholic Foundation

Kroger Rewards

The John Glenn College, The Ohio
State University

Centerpoint Construction Services, LLC L Brands Foundation
Chipotle
L.A. Venneri, Inc.

The Vagina Monologues Student
Activist Group

C Max Advisors

LT Custom Furnishings LP

Colliers International

Thompson Hine

Mattlin Foundation

Columbus Hospitality, LLC

United Way of Central Ohio

Milan Development

Community Housing Network

Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP

Nationwide Insurance

Community Shelter Board

Waller Financial Planning Group

Oak Creek Elementary

Compton Construction

Wesp Barwell, LLC

Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing

Converse Electric, Inc.

Work Place Development

Ohio State Highway Patrol Academy

COSI

Worthington Presbyterian Church

Ohio State Legal Services Association

Covenant Presbyterian Church

Overmyer Hall Associates

Crowe Horwath LLP

PBJ Connections Inc.

Digico Imaging

Prayer Warriors

Epcon Communities, Inc.

RAMA Consulting Group Inc

Fabcon, Inc.

Rivers Lidke Financial Group LLC

Fire Systems Professionals

Santarelli’s Barbershop
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DONOR
SPOTLIGHT:
Why Give to
Huckleberry
House?
“Being new to Columbus, I was interested in learning about and serving
the community. Through my employer, I heard about Huck House and was
immediately drawn to the cause. I learned more about the Huck House
mission, and I knew I had to get involved.
Here’s why… As an adoptive parent, I had the chance to interact quite a
bit with my daughter’s birth parents throughout the pregnancy and birth.
Through our conversations, I learned about their past. They both had faced
very tough times growing up, which led to continued troubles in adulthood.
Their struggles brought them to a place where they were not going to be
able to keep their child, an incredibly difficult decision to make. I saw their
struggles, and I knew that, had they had a safe place like Huck House
available to them, life could have taken a much different path.
I see them, my daughter’s birth parents, in the many faces of the clients that
Huck House serves each and every day. I will forever be indebted to them for
giving me the gift of being a mother. Today, my daughter is a beautiful, loving,
funny, smart five-year-old. Truly, I view her birth parents as heroes for making
such a difficult choice that ultimately benefited my daughter and gave her the
opportunity to thrive in a healthy and loving household.
By supporting Huck House, I feel I am giving a little something back to them –
possibly helping others who might be in similar situations now or in the future.
I feel lucky to be associated with such an amazing organization.”
Tiffanie Hiibner
Huckleberry House Board Member and Supporter
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Huckleberry House Financials
Revenue
Grants

1,925,961

United Way

128,000

Medicaid

643,993

Purchase of Services and
Discretionary Funding

318,508

Contributions

135,783

Special Events

61,214

Interest and Dividend Income

45,053

Net Gain on Marketable Securities

-99,348

Total Revenue

3,357,860

Expenses
Transitional Living Program

1,334,403

Crisis Shelter

1,086,621

Family Support Program

267,163

Youth Outreach Program

260,357

Scholarships

9,658

Fundraising

74,249

Administration
Total Expenses

318,487
3,350,938

2016 Scholarship Recipients
William R. McNamara Scholarship
Markia Smith

$3,000

Aprecia Williams

$3,000

Shawna Santurello

$3,000

Soltis-Homer Scholarship
Leah Rawahneh

$2,000

Judayza Johnson

$1,000
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2017 Board of Directors
Officers:
President
Chaz Hixen
Hixen Search Group

Secretary
A. Lori Stuart
Crowe Horwath LLP

Vice President
Pete Shuler
Crowe Horwath LLP

Treasurer
Paul Soltis
Confluence Technologies

Members:
Maria Armstrong
Bricker & Eckler LLP

Jeannie Mackowiak
Franklin County Public Defender

Jessica Barwell
Columbus Hospitality
Management

Charles Manofsky
NAI Ohio Equities

Julie Clark
Sales Fuel

Maria Mone
John Glenn School
of Public Affairs

Tiffanie Hiibner
Nationwide

Jelisa Perry
Student

Eric Hutchinson
Hutchinson Consulting

Frank Pifer
American Electric Power

Ryan Konst
Schaefer

Polly Sinesi
L Brands

Megan Koontz
Fusion Alliance

Craig Smith
Scott W. Schiff
& Associates Co., L.P.A.

Regina Lurry
Ohio Department
of Youth Services

Ni’ja Whitson
Lehman College
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Huckleberry House, Inc.
1421 Hamlet Street
Columbus, Ohio 43201
www.Facebook.com/Huckleberry-House-Inc
@Huck_House
Administration: (614) 294-8097
Fax: (614) 294-6109
24-Hour Crisis Hotline: (614) 294-5553

www.HuckHouse.org

